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Abstraet 
We establish approximate Rolle's theorems for the proximal subgradient and for the generalized 
gradient We also show that an exact Rolle's theorem for the generalized gradient is completely false 
in all infinite-dimensional Banach spaces (even when they do not possess smooth bump functions), 
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1. Introduction 
Rolle's theorem in tinite-dimensional spaces states that, for every bounded open sub-
set U of]Rn and for every continuous function f : [j ---+ ]R such that f is differentiable 
in U and constant on the boundary a U, there exists a point x E U at which the differential 
of f vanishes, Rolle's theorem does not remain tme in infinite-dimensional Banach spaces, 
[t was Shkarin [12] that tirst showed that this theorem fails for intinite-dimensional super-
reflexive spaces and for nonreflexive spaces with equivalent Fréchet differentiable nonns, 
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Other explieit eounterexamples were eonstrueted for Co and l2 by Bes and Ferrera [5], 
and independently by Ferrer [10]. Ihe elass of spaees for whieh Ro11e's theorem fails was 
enlarged in [1], where it is shown that Ro11e's theorem fails in a11 infinite-dimensional 
Banaeh spaees whieh have smooth norms. On the other hand, Ro11e's theorem is trivia11y 
true in a11 Banaeh spaees whieh do not admit smooth bump funetions. Iherefore, in many 
cases, Ro11e's theorem is either trivia11y true or (nontrivia11y) false. In this setting it has 
been reeently proved [4] that in faet this is what happens in a11 infinite-dimensional Ba-
naeh spaees, that is, a Banaeh spaee X has a CP smooth (and Lipsehitz) bump funetion 
if and only ifthere exists a bounded open (eontraetible) subset U of X and a CP smooth 
(and Lipsehitz) funetion f: X -+ IR: sueh that f = O on X \ U and yet f' (x) # O for a11 
x E U (that is, Ro11e's theorem fails in X); here p E PI U {oo). Despite the failure ofRo11e's 
theorern in infinite dirnensions, the following approximate version of the result rernains 
true in a11 Banaeh spaees, as it was proved in [3]. 
Theorem 1.1. Le! U be a bounded connec!ed open subse! of a Banach space X. Le! 
f: V -+ IR: be a continuous boundedfunction which is Gdteaux differentiable on U. Le! 
R > O and Xo E U be such lha! dist(xo, a U) = R, and suppose !ha! f (a U) e; [-&, & lfor 
sorne & > o. Then !here exis!s sorne x, E U so lha! 11 f' (x,) 11 ~ & / R. 
Natural extensions ofthis result are worth exploring within the various theories of sub-
differentiability. In [1,2], a version ofthis result for Fréehet and Gáteaux subdifferentials 
was proved (together with a subdifferential mean value inequality theorem whieh was later 
improved by Godefroy [11], see also [7]), for the elass of Banaeh spaees whieh possess 
(Fréehet or Gáteaux) smooth Lipsehitz bump funetions. In particular it was shown that 
for every Banach space X with a Fréchet srnooth and Lipschitz bump, every continuous 
bounded funetion f : B (O, 1) -+ IR: whieh osei11ates between -& and & on the unit sphere 
SeO, 1) must satisfy that inf{llpll p E D- f (x) U D+ f (x), Ilx 11 < 1) ~ 2&. Here D- f(x) 
and D+ f(x) stand for the sets of Fréehet subdifferentials and superdifferentials, respee-
tively, at a pointx, and B (O, 1) is the unit ba11 ofthe spaee X. In this paperwe wi11 establish 
similar results for other important kinds of subdifferentials. In Section 2 we obtain an ap-
proximate Ro11e's theorem for the proximal subgradientin real Hilbert spaees. In Seetion 3 
we first prove that an exaet Ro11e's theorem for the generalized gradient is false in a11 
infinite-dirnensional real Banach spaces, even for spaces which do not possess any srnooth 
bump funetions. More speeifiea11y, we show that if X is an infinite-dimensional real Ba-
naeh spaee, there are Lipsehitz funetions defined on the elosure of a bounded eonneeted 
open set U whieh vanish on the boundary a U and yet, for a11 x E U and a11 funetionals 
p in the generalized gradient af(x) of the funetion f at x, we have that p # o. Ihat is, 
Ro11e's theorem also fails when the differentiability assumptions on both the spaee and the 
funetion are weakened and replaeed by mere Lipsehitmess of the funetion, and a11 the gen-
eralized gradients are considered. Notice that, since the generalized gradient contains aH 
the known subdifferentials and superdifferentials, this is close to be the most radical form 
of failure that an exaet Ro11e's theorem for subdifferentials may suffer. It is thus neeessary 
to consider alternative approxirnate results: in the last part of the paper we deal with an 
approxirnate version ofRolle's theorern for the generalized gradient, which we show to be 
true in all real Banach spaces. Io finish this introduction let liS quote one ofthe versions of 
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Ekeland's variational principIe, which is an important ingredient in many ofthe proofs of 
this paper. A proof can be found in [9], for instance. 
Theorem 1.2 (Ekeland's variational principIe). Let X be a Banach space, and let f: X -+ 
[-00, +00) be a proper, upper semicontinuousfunction which is bounded aboye. Let s > O 
and Xo E X be such that f(xo) > sup{f(x): x E X) - s. Then,for each A with O < A < 1, 
there exists a point X¡ E Dom(f) such that 
(i) Allx¡ - xoll ~ f(x¡) - f(xo); 
(ii) Ilx¡ - xoll < S/A; 
(iii) Allx¡ - x 11 + f(x¡) > f(x) whenever x 7' Xl· 
Throughout the paper, B(x, r) and S(x, r) stand for the open ball and the sphere of 
center x and radius r, with respect to the nOnTI under consideration, while B (x, r) is the 
closed ball of center x and radius r. 
2. An approximate Rolle's theorem for the proximal subgradient 
Definition 2.1. Let X be a real Hilbert space. A vector t E X is called a proximal subgra-
dient of a lower sernicontinuous function f at x E Dorn (/) provided there exist positive 
numbers a and ~ such that 
f(Y);:'f(x)+(t,y-x)-ally-xI1 2 forallóEBEx,~)K 
The set of all such t is denoted Jpf (x), and is referred to as the proximal subgradient, or 
P-subdifferential. In a similar way, we may introduce the proximal supergradient. For an 
upper sernicontinuous [unction j, we say that ?: E X is a proximal supergradient of f at 
x E Dom (f) provided there exist positive num bers a and ~ such that 
fEó)~fEx)+Et,óJx)+allóJxI12 forallóEBEx,~)K 
We will denote the set of all such t by JP f (x). 
In the proof of one of the rnain results of this section we will use the second-order 
srnooth variational principIe ofDeville et al. The following theorern is a weak restaternent 
ofthis variational principIe in the case when X is the Hilbert space. For the general state-
ment and a proof, see [8]. The following notation is used: 11'1'1100 = sup(I'I'(x)l: x E X}, 
11'1" 1100 = sup( 11'1" (x) 11 x E X). 
Theorem 2.2. Let X be a real Hilbert space, F: X -+ (-00,00 1 be a proper, lower semi-
continuousfunction which is boundedbelow. Then,for every o > O there exist a e2 smooth 
fonction '1' with bounded derivatives, and a point Xo E X such that 
(1) F - '1' atlains its minimum on X at the point xo; 
(2) 11'1'1100 <o andll'l"lloo <o. 
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Fina11y, we wi11 also need the fo11owing facl 
Lemma 2,3, Let f : X -+ (-00, 00 1 be a proper, lower semicontinuous function. If f - rp 
attains a minimum al a point Xo and cp is twice differentiable al Xo, then epI (xo) is a proximal 
subgradientof f at xo, Ihatis rp' (xo) E Jpf(xo). Similarly, if g : X -+ [-00,00) is a proper 
upper semicontinuous function, o/ is a function which is twice differentiable al Xo, and 
g + 1/f atlains a maximum at Xo, Ihen 1/f' (xo) E JP g(xo). 
Proof. We know that 
f(y) - f(xo);? rp(y) - rp(xo) (1) 
for a11 y. Since rp is twice differentiable at Xo, for a given s > O we can find 8 > O such that 
Irp(y) - rp(xo) - rp' (xo) (y - xo) - rp" (xo)(y - xo)21 ~ s Ily - Xo 11 2 
whenever 11 y - Xo 11 ~ 8. In particular, 
rp(y) - rp(xo) ;? rp' (xo)(y - xo) + rp" (xo)(y - xO)2 - s Ily - Xo 11 2 
for Ily - xoll ~ 8, and therefore 
rp(y) - rp(xo) ;? rp' (xo)(Y - xo) - (11 rp" (xo) 11 + s) 11 y - Xo 11 2 
whenever Ily - xoll ~ 8. By combining (1) and (2) we getthat 
f(y) - f(xo);? (p, y - xo) - (J Ily - xol1 2 
(2) 
for a11 y E E(xo, 8), where (J = (1Irp" (xo) 11 + s) and p = rp' (xo), and this means that p E 
Jpf(xo) D 
Iaking into account this lemma and the very definition of Jpf(x) and JP f(x), we can 
immediately deduce the fo11owing 
Corollary 2.4. Let f : X -+ (-00,00 1 be a proper, lower semicontinuousfonction. Then 
Jpf(x) = {rp' (x): rp E C2(x, IR:), f - rp attains a local minimum at x ¡. 
Similarly, if g : X -+ [-00, 00) is a proper upper semicontinuous function, Ihen 
JPg(x)= {rp'(x): rpEC2(X,IR:), g+rpattainsalocalmaximumatx¡. 
Ihis coro11ary suggests a natural extension of the definition of proximal subgradients for 
Banach spaces which are not Hilbertian but do have e2 srnooth norrns. For such spaces, 
defining Jp f and JP f as in the coro11ary (or equivalently through the subdifferential proxi-
mal inequality), aH the results that we present in this section rernain true. Let liS now prove 
sorne approximate versions ofRolle's theorern for proximal subgradients and supergradi-
ents. 
Theorem 2.5. Let X be a real Hilbert space, E = E(O, R), S = SeO, R), and f: E -+ IR: 
be a bounded continuousfunction such that f (S) e; [-s, slfor some s > O. 
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(1) Ifinfj(E) <infj(S) then,foreveryCL >0 there existxo Eint(E) andl; E Dpj(xo) 
such that l1l;I1 < CL. 
(2) Ifsupj(E) > supj(S) then,forevery CL > O there exist Xo E int(E) and 1; E DP j(xo) 
such that l1l;I1 < CL. 
Otherwise, 
(3) If j (E) e; [ -&. &] then,for every CL > o there exist Xl. x2 E int(E) and 1;1 E Dp j (Xl). 
1;2 E DP j(X2) such Ihat 11M. 11M < 2&/ R + CL. 
Proof. (1) Let ~ = infj(S) - infj(E) > O. Considerthe function F defined as F(x) = 
j(x) if X E E. F(x) = +00 otherwise; this function is obviously lower semicontinuous and 
bounded below. Then. the Deville-Godefroy-Zizler variational principIe (Theorem 2.2) 
provides us with a C2 smooth function g such that Ilg 1100 < ~j3K Ilg'lloo < CL. and F - g 
attains its minimum at a point Xo E E. We elaim that Xo E int(E). Indeed. if Xo E S then we 
could take a E E such that j(a) < infj(E) + ~j3K and then we wouldget 
infj(E) + 2~/3 > j(a) - g(a);? F(xo) - g(xo);? infj(S) - ~j3K 
that is. inf j(E) + ~ > inf j (S). a contradiction. Since j - g atlains its minimum at Xo. 
Lemma 2.3 ensures that 1; := g'(xo) E Dpj(xo). On the other hand. 111;11 < CL because 
Ilg'lloo < CL. 
(2) It suffices to apply (1) to the function - j. 
(3) Take,8 > O small enough so that,Bj2 + ,Bj R < CL and,8 < R. and then choose N > 1 
large enough so that 
2&+,8,8 
-R-N <,8. 
Let a : IR --+ IR be a Cco srnooth convex function such that 
(i) a(t) = t if t;? ,Bj N; 
(ii) a(t) = a(O) > O if t ~ ,Bj4N; 
(iii) a'(t) > O ift > ,Bj4N; 
(iv) a" (t) > O if and only if t E (,Bj4N.,Bj N). 
Such a [unction a can easily be constructed by integrating twice a Cco srnooth nonnegative 
real function b whose support is the interval [,Bj4N.,Bj N] and is such that J.""oo b(t) dt = l. 
and then adding a suitable positive constant to obtain the properties that a(O) > O and 
a(t) =t for t;? ,BjN. Define then the functionh:X -+ (0.00) by h(x) = a(llxll). It is 
elear that h is Coo smooth. h(O) = a(O) E (0.,Bj N). and its derivative satisfies h' (x) = O 
for Ilx 11 ~ ,Bj4N. and h' (x) = a' (11x II)x / Ilx 11 for Ilx 11 ;? ,Bj4N In particular we see that 
lIh'Ex)ll~a'Ellxll)~l forallxEX and h(x)=llxll ifllxll;?,BjN. 
Let us consider the function G : E -+ IR: defined by 
2& +,8 
G(x) = j(x) + -R-h(x). 
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The function G is continuous and G satisfies that inf G(B) < inf G(S), as is easily checked. 
Then, by applying case (1) to G we obtain the required point Xl. The point x2 can be 
obtained by replacing f with - f. D 
From this result we can immediately deduce the fo11owing 
Theorem 2.6. Let U be a bounded connected open subset of a real Hilbert space X, and 
let f : U -+ IR: be a bounded continuous júnction. Let R > O and Xo E U be such that 
dist(xQ, a U) = R. Suppose that fea U) e [-s, s ]for sorne s > o. 
(1) Ijinf f(U) < inf f (a U) thel1,forevery CL > O there exist X¡ E U and 1; E apf (x¡) such 
that l1l;I1 < CL. 
(2) Ijsupf(U) > supf(aU) then,for every CL > O there exist X2 E U and 1; E ap f(X2) 
such that l1l;I1 < CL. 
(3) Ijf(U) e; [-s,s]thel1,foreveryCL > OthereexistX¡,X2 E U andl;¡ Eapf(x¡), 1;2 E 
ap f(X2) such that 11M, 11M < 2s/ R + CL. 
In any case, inf{lll; 11 1; E apf(x) U ap f(x), x E U) ~ 2s/ R. 
Remark 2.7. The infimum considered in Theorem 2.6 can we11 be strictly positive, as the 
fo11owing example shows: f(x) = sx, definedon U = [-1,1] e IR:. In this case, {f'(x») = 
{s) = apf(x) = ap f(x) for a11 x E U 
If, in the conditions of the preceding theorem, we additiona11y assume that ap f (x) # 0 
at every x E U, then we can guarantee that inf{lll; 11: 1; E apf(x), x E U) ~ 2s/ R. Indeed, 
it is immediately seen that, if for sorne point x we have apf(x) # 0 # ap f(x), then the 
function f is differentiable at x, and 
ap f (x) = ap f (x) = {f' (x) }. 
Remark 2.8. These results carmot be improved to get a point such that the norm of every 
proximal subgradient at this point is sma11er than 2s / R + CL, as the fo11owing example 
shows f [-1,1]-+ IR:, f(x) = IxI 
If we wish to guarantee that there exists a point such that a11 the proximal subgradients 
at this point have norm sma11er than or equal to 2s / R, we have to be under conditions (2) 
or (3) of Theorem 2.6 (under condition (1) this additional demand is impossible to meet, 
as the aboye example shows). Next we give sorne results in this direction. 
Lemma 2.9. Let X be a real Hilbert space, X¡ E X, and f: X -+ IR: a lower semicontinuous 
júnction. Suppose that for sorne Á > O we have thaIA Ilx¡ - x 11 + f (X¡) > f (x) whenever 
x 1'X¡. Then 111;11 < Áforal/I; E apf(x¡). 
Proof. Indeed, for a11 h with Ilh 11 = 1, setting x = X¡ + th we have that 
f(x¡ + th) - f(x¡) 
'-------;-c-'---- < Á. 
1 t 1 
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On the other hand, for any t E apf (Xl), there exist ~ > O and a > O so that if Itl < ~ then 
f (Xl + th) ;? f (Xl) + (t, th) - a 11th 11 2 , 
and therefore 
thatis 
(t, th) ~ f(Xl + th) - f(Xl) + at2 , 
~Er h) < f(Xl + th) - f(Xl) + altl 
Itl " ~ Itl ' 
and in this rnanner we get 
lEt,h)I~A+altl fora11ltl<~, 
whieh implies that II t II ~ A. D 
Proposition 2.10. Let f : E (O, R) -+ IR: be a continuous boundedfunction. Assume that 
f(E(O, R» e f(S(O, R» e [-s, +e]. Then there exists X E E(O, R) such that Iltll ~ 
2s/Rforall tE apf(x). 
Proof. Assume first that 2s < R. 
Case L Suppose feO) > -s, and letA = 2s/ R. Sinee sup(f(x) I X E E(O, R») - 2s < 
feO), we can apply Ekeland's variational principIe to the funetion F: X -+ [-00, +00) 
defined by F (x) = f (x) if X E E (O, R) and F (x) = -00 elsewhere (whieh is clearly upper 
semieontinuous), to get sorne Xl E E (O, R) sueh that 
(i) Allxlll ~ f(Xl) - feO); 
(ii) Ilxlll < 2S/A; 
(iii) Allx - xIII + f(Xl) > f(x) whenever X # Xl. 
Then (ii) te11s us that xl E E(O, R) and, for every t E apf(Xl), property (iii) eombined 
with the preeeding lemma iiuplies that Iltll ~ 2s/ R. 
Case IL Suppose now that feO) = -s, and ehoose any t E apf(O). We can assume 
that Iltll > 2s/R (otherwise we are done). Then there exists h with Ilhll = 1 sueh that 
(t, h) > 2s / R. On the other hand there exist ~ > O and a > O sueh that 
f(th) ;? feO) + (t, th) - a 11th 11 2 
for a11 t with Itl < ~,hÉnÉÉ f(th) + s - t(t, h) ;? -at2, that is 
f(th)+s-t(t,h) ~JJJJ;JJ;J~J ;? -a I t l· 
I t I 
Bearing in mind the faets that 2s / R - (t, h) < O and that there exists o > O sueh that 
2s/ R - (t, h) < -0'0, we get that 
f(oh) + s - o(t,h) > 2s _ (r h) 
o R ,:>, , 
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which implies f(oh) + s> 20s/R, and therefore f(oh) > supf(E(O,R» - 2s. Now, 
by setting A = 2s/ R and applying Ekeland's variational principIe we obtain sorne Xl E 
B (O, R) such that 
(i) Allxl - oh II ~ f(Xl) - f(oh); 
(ii) Ilxl - ohll ~ S/A; 
(iii) Allx -xIII + f(Xl) > f(x) for a11 X #Xl. 
According to (i) and taking into account tIlat f(oh) + s > 2so / R we obtain that 
f(Xl) - f(oh) s - f(oh) 2s - 2so/ R 
Ilxl-ohll ~ 2s/R ~ 2s/R < 2s/R =R-o, 
from whichitfo11ows Ilxlll ~ Ilxl -ohll +0 < (R-o)+o = R, and thereforexl E E(O, R). 
From (iii) and the preceding lemma we getthat 11, II ~ 2s/ R for a11 , E apf(x). 
Fina11y, in the case 2s ~ R, bearing in mind that , E apf(x) if and only if r, E 
ap(rf)(x) for a11 r > O, and considering tIle function g = s' f/s, where 2s' < R, we may 
easily deducefrom the above argument tIlat tIlere exists X E E(O, R) such that lit II ~ 2s/ R 
for a11 , E apf(x). D 
Note that, as a consequence of the preceding proposition, for any continuous bounded 
function f : X -+ IR: defined on tIle Hilbert space and satisfying ap f (x) # 0 for a11 X EX, 
we have that 
inf{sup{WI ,Eapf(x)}, XEX}=O. 
Proposition 2.11. Le! U be a connec!ed bounded open subse! of a real HiTberl space X. 
Le! f : U -+ IR: be a bounded continuous function such tha! sup f (U) > sup f (a U). Then, 
for every a > O there exists sorne x E U such !ha! lit II < afor all , E apf (x). 
Proof. For a given a> O, consider tIle function F: X -+ [-00, +00) defined by F(x) = 
f(x) if x E U and F(x) = -00 if x ~ U (which is clearly upper semicontinuous and 
bounded above), a point Xo E U such that f (xo) > sup fea U), and a number A with O < 
A < minia, 1). Then, applying Ekeland's variational principIe (Theorem 1.2), we get a 
point Xl E U such that, from (i), f(Xl) > f(xo), and hence Xl E U, and from (iii) and 
according to Lemma 2.9, lit II ~ A for a11 , E apf(Xl), and therefore lit II ~ a. D 
As a consequence of the preceding results we can slightly improve the estirnate on the 
norm of the subgradients. 
Theorem 2.12. Le! U be a bounded connec!ed open subse! of a HiTberl space X. Le! 
f: U -+ IR: be a bounded continuousfonction such !ha! apf(x) # 0 for all x E X. Le! 
R > O and Xo E U be such !ha! dist(xo, a U) = R. Suppose !ha! fea U) e [-s, sl Then 
there exis! Xs E U and, E apf(xs) such tha! Iltll ~ 2s/ R. 
When f is constant on a U, we get inf{llt 11: , E apf(x), x E U) = o. 
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3. An approximate Rolle's theorem for the generalized gradient 
Definition 3.1. Lel X be real Banaeh spaee and ¡ : X -+ IR: be a funelion sueh lhal ¡ is 
Lipsehilz on a neighborhood of a given poinl x E X. The generalized directional derivative 
of ¡ al x in lhe direetion v, denoled ¡o(x; v), is defined as follows: 
¡ o( ) l' ¡(y+tv)-¡(y) x; v = 1m sup , 
EóKt)~Ex,l) t 
where of course y is a vector in X and t is a positive real nurn ber. We define the generalized 
gradient a¡(x) of ¡ al x as lhe sel of all t E X* sueh lhal ¡o(x; v);? (t, v) for all v. 
In lhe proofs of the resulls in lhis seetion we will need the rule for lhe generalized 
gradienl oflhe sum, whieh we nexl slale (a proof can be found in [6, p. 75]). 
Proposition 3.2. Let /; (i = 1,2, ... , n) be Lipschitz near x, and A; (i = 1,2, ... , n) be 
real numbers. Then f = L.:7=1 Ai Ji is Lipschitz near x, and we have 
Before proceeding to prove an approxirnate Rolle's theorern for the generalized gradi-
ent, we are going to see that an exact Rolle's theorern for the generalized gradient fails 
eompletely in all infinile-dimensional Banaeh spaees, even if lhey do nol have smoolh 
bump funelions. The main resull from [4] lells us thal Rolle's theorem (for smoolh Lip-
sehilz funelions) fails in all Banaeh spaees whieh have smoolh Lipsehilz bumps, and is 
trivially true in those spaces which do not possess any such bumps. In particular, since 
for el smoolh and loeally Lipsehilz funetions lhe generalized gradienl is redueed lo lhe 
usual differential, an exael Rolle's lheorem is also false for lhe generalized gradienl, in all 
spaees with el smooth Lipsehilz bumps. In lhis setting one eould lhink lhal, if one lakes 
a Banaeh spaee X with no el smoolh Lipsehilz bump, one eonsiders allloeally Lipsehilz 
funetions ¡, and one looks al all oflhe generalized gradienls a¡ (x), then Rolle's theorem 
mighl be lrue, in lhe sense thal if ¡ = O on lhe boundary of a bounded eonneeted open 
sel U lhen lhere should exisl one poinl x E U sueh lhal O E a¡ (x). We nexl show lhal lhis 
is not the case. 
Theorem 3.3. For eve')' infinite-dimensional Banach space X there exists a bormded Lip-
schitz function ¡, defined on a bounded convex body U, such that ¡ vanishes on a U and 
yetO ~ a¡(x)forallx E inl(U). 
Proof. All reflexive spaees have equivalenl el smoolh norms (see [8], for inslanee), and 
in every infinite-dirnensional space with a el srnooth norrn there is a bounded convex body 
U and a el smooth funelion ¡: U -+ IR: sueh lhal f (x) # O for all x E inl(U) (see [1]). 
Hence the result is true when X is reflexive, and we may assurne that X is nomeflexive. 
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Then we can take a continuous linear functional x* E X* such that x* does not attain its 
nOnTI Ilx* II = l. Consider lhe function 
{
x*(x) ifx EB(O, 1), 
f(x)= 2~~~"x*Ex) ifx~BEl,I), 
defined on B (O, 2) and taking values in IR:. Ihe function f clearly vanishes on S (O, 2). 
We have to prave that O ~ af (xo) for every Xo E E(O, 2), which is equivalent to seeing 
lhat for every Xo E E(O, 2) there exists v E X such that fO(xQ, v) < O. In the case when 
Xo E E = E(O, 1) we have that af(xo) = {x*) and the result is obvious. In the case when 
Xo E S = SeO, 1), we may considerthe following situations. 
Case 1. If x*(xo) > O, we may choose Xl E S such that X*(Xl) > x*(xo) and [XO,Xl] 
rt S, in orderto define a vector v = Xo - Xl which satisfies x*(v) < O. Let observe firstthat 
there exists E: > O such that 
Ily + tvll ;? Ilyll for every y E E(xo, e) \ E and t > O. 
Indeed, the condition [xü, Xl] rt S tells us that lhere is to > O such that Xo - toV E E and 
consequently y - toV E E e E(O, Ilyll) for y near Xo, which implies y + tv if E(O, Ilyll), 
equivalently Ily + tvll ;? Ilyll for every t > o. Io prave that fO(xo, v) < O we consider 
(f(y + tv) - f(y»/t and three differentsituations. 
(i) y E B and y + tv E B. In this case f(y + tv) - f(y)/ t = x*(y + tv) - x*(y)/t = 
x*(v). 
(ii) y E B and y + tv ~ B. Ihen we have 
f(y + tv) - f(y) = ~ [2 - Ily + tvll x*(y + tv) _ x*(y)] 
t t Ily+tvll 
1 [2-21Iy+tvll *()] 2-lly+tvll *() 
=- x y + x v 
t Ily + tvll Ily + tvll 
<- 2 - Ily + tvll x*(v) <- x*(v) 
~ Ily+tvll ~ 2 
if y is close enough to Xo and t > O small, since x*(v) < o. 
(iii) y ~ B and y + tv ~ B. In this case we have 
f(y+tv)-f(y) 1[2-lly+tvll * 2-llyll * ] 
t =¡ Ily+tvll X (y+tv)- Ilyll X (y) 
-x* v 2-lly+tvll ~[2Jlló+tvll _ 2-IIYII]x* 
- () Ily + tvll + t Ily + tvll Ilyll (y) 
* 2-lly+tvll 21Iyll-21Iy+tvll * 
=x (v) Ily+tvll + tllylllly+tvll X (y) 
* 2-lly+tvll x*(v) ~ X (v) Ily + tvll ~ -2-' 
Ihe case y ~ B and y + tv E E is not allowed if y is close enough to Xo. Iaking lim sup 
we get lhat fO(xo, v) ~ x*(v)/2 < O. 
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Case 11. If x*(xo) < O, it is enough to apply Case I to the function - f, and remember 
tIlat D (- f)(x) = -Df(x). 
Case III. If x*(xo) = O, we can take a point x¡ E S such that x*(x¡) > O. Define v = 
Xo - Xl, so that x* (v) < O. By considering the sarne situations as in Case 1, and proceeding 
in a similar rnanner, it is easy to see that fO(xQ, v) < o. 
Finally, when Xo 1:- B, we may consider two cases. 
(i) If x*(xo) = O we take X¡ such thatx*(X¡) > O and define v = Xo - Xl. Then we have 
f(y + tv) - f(y) = ~ [2 - Ily + tvll x*(y + tv) _ 2 - Ilyll x*(y)] 
t t Ily + tvll Ilyll 
= 21IYII-lly+tvllx*(y)+ 2-lly+tvllx*(v) 
t Ilylllly + tvll Ily + tvll 
2 - Ilxoll * 
< 211 xoll x (v) 
bearing in m ind tIle facts tIlat 
2 Ilyll- Ily + tvll 
t Ilylllly + tvll 
is bounded and limó~xl x*(y) = O. It follows that fO(xo, v) < O. 
(ii) x*(xo) # O is similar to Cases I and 11 above, but considering only tIle situation 
y ~ B and y + tv ~ B D 
Let liS now prove an approxirnate version of Rolle 's theorern for the generalized gradi-
ent. 
Theorem 3.4 (Rolle 's theorem for the generalizedgradient). Le! U be a bounded connec!ed 
open subse! ola real Banach space X, f: V -+ IR: be a bounded, locally Lipschi!zjúnction 
such !ha! f(DU) e [-s, sj, and R > O and Xo E U be such fha! dist(xo, DU) = R. Then, 
inf{lltll tE Df(x), x E Xl ~ 2s/R. 
Note that, since the generalized gradient contains the proximal subgradient, for Hilbert 
spaces the staternent is a straightforward consequence of Theorern 2.6. However, for Ba-
nach spaces which are not Hilbertian or do not possess any e2 srnooth bump functions, 
a different proof is required. We will split the proof into two easy propositions. 
Proposition 3.5. Le! U be a bounded open subse! 01 a real Banach space X and f: 
V -+ IR: be a bounded locally Lipschi!z júnction sati![/j;ing !ha! sup f(U) > sup f (D U) 
orinff(U) < inff(DU). Then,forevery CL > O !here exis! x E U and tE Df(x) such !ha! 
lit II < CL. 
Proof. Assume first tIlat supf(U) > supf(DU). Consider tIle function F defined as 
F(x) = f(x) for x E V and F(x) = -00 if x ~ V Let ~ = supf(U) - supf(DU) and 
choose Xo E U so that f(xo) > supf(U) J~K By Ekeland's variational principIe, for 
each CL with O < CL < 1 we can find X¡ E Dom(F) such that CLllx¡ - Xo II ~ f (X¡) - f (xo), 
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Ilxl - xoll < ~/a, and allx - xIII + f(Xl) > f(x) whenever xl # x. These inequal-
ities yield that f(Xl) > f(xo), henee xl E U, and lhat lhe funetion <P(x) = f(x) -
f(Xl) - allx - xIII atlains a maximum at X =xl, whieh gives O E D<P(Xl) and, by ap-
plying the rule for the generalized gradient of lhe sum (Proposition 3.2), we obtain that 
O E Df (Xl) + D (-a Ilx - xIII); that is, there exist t E Df(Xl) and {} E -aD II . II (x - Xl) 
with O = t + {}, and, sinee II{} II ~ a, we eonclude that lit II ~ a. D 
Proposition 3.6. Let X be a real Eanach space, let E = E(O, R) and f: E -+ IR: be a 
locally Lipschitz function so that f (E) e [-s, s]. Then, for eve')' a > O there exist X E 
int(E) and tE Df(x) such fhat Iltll < 2s/ R + a. 
Proof. Consider the funetion <P (X) = f (x) - ((2s + a' )/ R) Ilx 11, with a' > O. For a11 X E 
DE we have that <P(x) = f(x) - (2s + a') < feO). Then we may apply the preeeding 
proposition to the funetion <P and obtain a point X E E and sorne subgradient {}l E D <P (x) 
sueh that 11{}111 < a'. Then, aeeording to the rule for the generalized gradient of lhe sum 
(proposition3.2), {}l E Df(x) - ((2s+a')/R)DII'II(x), andtherefore {}l = t - ((2s+ 
a')/R){}2, where 11{}211 ~ 1, from whieh we deduce that Iltll ~ 11{}111 + (2s + a')/R ~ 
a' + (2s + a')/ R = 2s/ R + [a' + a' / Rl By taking a' sueh that a' + a' / R < a the result 
fo11ows. D 
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